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Mrs. John B. Geisey and dac
ter "Madalene have . been visit
in Seattle for, several days..

By ten the League of Nations. In
other words,-th- e wily Turk may
be unspeakable, but he Is onto the
job. i .... . f

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

for the farmers around Salem to
raise doodles more spinach, in
The Statesman of Thursday, if
you can help prove this, it is your
patriotic duty to hold up your
band. Today or tomorrow. The
whole wide world is eating more
spinach, for the Iron in it. Our
farmers can raise a million tons
of It, and not half try. :,. ,
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GET BEHIND

. i --We have a condition in Oregon, not a theory. It is very
generally believed that the expenses of the state government

t afe too high --that nearly all public expenses are too high;
higher than efficient service warrants. It is also believed
jthat on this account and for other j reasons taxes are too
high; also, that they are unequal, and that sources of rev- -

i enue that might and ought to be tapped are neglected
- f., XlllU bUH TV W .WWW C .
campaign.' '

NEW BOOKS

AT THE LIBRARY

"Psychology, and the School"-- By

E. H. Cameron. ;

Introduction to World Tol
tics" By IL A. Gibbons. :

"Adolescence and .High Scho
Problems" By R. W. Prlngle.

'"Nation! and the Schools"!
Iieith and Bagley.

. ''Successful Teaching In tl
Schools"- - By M. S. Pittman.

"Accepting ; the Universe"-- -r
'

John Burroughs.
"Contemporary American Lite

ature" Brief biographies ar
bibliographies by Manley and RI
kett. '

"The Man In the Twilight" --
By RIdgeweirCullum." -

"Fair Harbor" liy Jose;
Lincoln. ' -

" "The Evil Shepherd" -- By E. I
Oppenbeim. .

Nicoletite" By Baroness Ee

"Mv Alaskan Idvll. R, ttiman Rutzebeck.
"The Cathedral" By Hug

Walpole. '

Children's Books
A Vocational ReaderT--St- o:

descriptions, of the work in var.
ous industries, by Park Pressy.

''Good Stories for Great BirtI
days" By F. J. Olcott.

"Our,Old. World; Eackgrouc;
By Beard and Bagley.

. 5'School IStorles" Xor all Oc
sions" Especially for the da
wa celebrate, by M. D. Barnuci.

"The" Boy Scouts Courageou
r By Franklin K. Mathiewsl
Scout Librarian.

l.T-iriN;mLic;-fM

C
Nemo I Self-Reduci- ng No. 333

is a real bargain. It has a low te?
and medium skirt. Made in dur-
able pink" or white coutil ; ire
24 to 36 and costs only 30. -

Ifyour dealer cra't et it. send name.ad.
dress, size and iJ. We'll send the corset.
Nemo Hygicaic-Fathio- n Institure

iO fc. 16a ac New York (Dept. .

Read the 'Classified Ad

By MARGUERITE GLEESOH

Miss Carolyn . East entertaln?d
as her house guests for. the' week-
end, Miss Becky Howe, Missoula,
Mont., and Miss f Virginia "Noble
of Twin Falls, Idaho. Miss Howe
Is a student at Oregon Agricu-
ltural college, Corvallis,! and Miss
Noble' attends .Willamette and

'lives : at Lausanne hall.
..V. . ir w '.. ;.;

The Raphatarlan club . which
Was to meet this week with Mrs.
JamesC Heltzel, has been post-
poned for two weeks. -

?

'

X ; ) :
"

Miss Lorena A. Walton became
the bride of Jerry Eliott "Sturgeon
at a pretty home wedding Satur
day at the home of the bride's par-
ents,, Mr. and Mrs. George W,
Walton; The rooms, were" decorat-
ed In pussy willows and" pretty
pink and gray streamers.

Two . musical numbers' given
just before the marriage . service
were "I Will Walk With Thee,"
by Miss Grace. Elizabeth ' Smith,
and "Beloved It is Morn," by R.
D. Barton, accompanied ' at the
piano by Mrs. F. W. Walton. Dr.
I. B. Wood of Corvallis officiated
at the marriage.' '' ''

Guests present, were Mr. and
Mrs, J. E. - Elliott of Portland,
Miss Anna ' Sturgeon of Seattle,
Dr. and Mrs. I. B. Wood of Cor-
vallis. Mrs..01iveMetcalf Hand of
Corvallis,. Mr. . and Mrs. F. S.
Barton. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bar-
ton, Richard Paul Barton, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Walton, Lulu
Rosamond Walton Mr. and Mrs.
F. W, Walton, Dr. and Mrs. B. H.
White, Mr. and Mrs. W; D.
Smith, Grace Elizabeth Smith,
Mr.hnd Mrs. Ray L. Smith, Mr.
Earnest R. Smith. Prof, and Mrs.
T. S .Roberts, Miss Alice Rlggs.
Miss Alta Kirschner, and ,3iiss
Rena Mickej'. . . -

' ':' '.:-- ::

Entertaining for. a number of
friends;, Mrs, Amos Vass was hos-
tess Saturday evening at a "500'"
party. The occasion for the party
was the birthday anniversary of
Miss Julia Iverson land Mr. Vass.
High scores went to Mrs. Ida Bab-coc- k

a nd H. D. B rown.
Guests Invited for the evening

were Mr. and Mrs, George E. Hal-vorse- n.

R. Pearce, Mr. and Mrs.
H D. .Brown, Mr.; and Mrs., George
Satterlee, Mrs. Ida Babcock, Miss
Alice V Rutherford, Mrs. Abble
Farar, Slema ' Sauder and- - Miss
Julia Iverson. -

.-
-

A silver tea will be given this
afternoon - by the WCTU for. the
benefit of the Children's Farm
Home hear-Corvalli- s. Friends of
the union as well as those inter-
ested in the home are being" in-
vited ''to attend. -

- Mrs. C. P. Bishop is a member
of the campaign-committe- e while
J. B.. Littler is in charge of the
Salem campaign. 1 ..-

- .A. : i.
:

Xf ,- v-
Mr. and 'Mrs. George L. Smith

and sons,, Lloyd and Harold and

r

the neck at every opportunity,
said Strayer. t

Th'e state .emergency board and
the state budget commission nar-
rowly escaped. For expenses of
the emergency board $300 was
asked. Zimmerman moved that
the committee abolish It, presum-
ably meaning that no appropria-
tion be .allowed. Senator Smith
demanded to know if Zimmerman
knew what he was doing. Zim-

merman claimed he did and de-

clared he could show that the
state was behind over $403,000
In its governmental departments
in spite of the board. Smith sa'd
if that was true Zimmerman had
a chance to send some of the of-

ficials to the penitentiary. Strayer,
La Follett. Taylor.1 Fisk and Zim-

merman voted to abolish the
board. Fletcher moved that the
$300 be allowed and the same
quintet voted against his motlvn.
It carried. . ,

Budget Board Assaile.l
Taylor moved - that a . bill be

drafted to abolish the' state lud-g- et

commission. Strayer cams to
its rescue, pointing out that while
It had made mistakes and ha-- l pre-

pared a very unsatisfactory bud-

get as far as information s it
had actually shaved $700,000
from the estimates of the Institu-
tion and department heads'. He
was supported by Fisk and Ed-

wards. Only Zimmerman, La Toi-
let and Taylor voted ,to abolish.
BTOwnell moved that the request-
ed amount be allowed but it was
tabled until later.

At this juncture there was
some confusion as to just where
the committee was drifting and
a clerk was asked to read the
minutes, of a meeting back early
in the session so the members
might get their bearings. ,

Senator Taylor saved the state
$2000 oh the appropriation, for
the attorney general's depart-
ment. ; The recommendation , of
$47,000 was approved at a pre-
vious meeting, but Taylor moved
a reconsideration and .that the
amount be cut to $45,000. The
cut was from an Item of $38,-16-0

for salaries and ' expenses,
which with $310 shaved off by
the budget commission leaves
the item at $35,850.

Throne Advances Idea -

"The farmers have to make
cuts, to get along," said Taylor,
'.'and I don't see why the attor-
ney general can't cut."

At this, point a discussion
arose as to whether the appro
priation bills should . be sent to
the floor as fast as approved or
whether they should all go in at
once. Representative Throne
wanted to put them all in the
hopper at the same time just
prior to the last week of the
session.

"That's the" worst dam thing
you can do," declared Zimmer-
man. No decision was reached.

Salaries are Low
Another appropriation approv-

ed previously and reconsidered
last night was that for the sec-
retary of state, placed at $91,-S0-0

as compared with. $86,020
two years ago. ; Zimmerman(

started to" move for a 'cut when
Hurd cut in on .Zimmerman, .de-
claring Secretary of State Ko-ser- 's

estimate should1 not be cut
at all.. Throne joined with
Hurd and included the state
treasurer's department, declaring
that Secretary Koser and State
Treasurer Hoff are so econom-
ical that Koser does not pay
his help more than a living!
wage and that Hoff doesn't pay
a living wage. Strangely, Tay-- j
lor acquiesced in this, and the
two were approved as recom-
mended in the budget at $91,800
and $52,630.10 respectively.

Hard. Assails Printer
The state printing department,'

asking .for $13,000, was attacked

- 1 lie people were promisea reiorms. iney yoiea lor rv--
- forms. They expect reforms. . ; .

;

- Governor Pierce is the chief, executive. He is the gov-pern- or

of all the people." He has a program for the correction
of the abuses generally complained of ?..,

--And the legislature should get behind him and give him
i the tools he asks for to work with. He is willing to take the
, responsibilities. Let him. '

' Forget politics.' Forget factions.. These things do not
matter for the time being, ffliis is not the time for settling

" political differences. " "
r V , X'l

' r But get something done for relief; for a better distrib-
ution oMhe" burdens; for greater earnings wherever earnings
' are possible, and greater saving wherever a saving may be

-- madcwithbut impairing efficiency j : j v

' " Or at least make honest attempts
. Take a'chance. A man takes some chances in any thing

' he does; he takes a chance when he gets married, or buy3 a
' piece of property , or launches out in business.
" Governor Pierce asks that the Legislature take some
'chanced on giving him the authority to redeem his campaign
pledges; and their own campaign pledges, and on the prom--- I
ises he ha3 publicly made, since he took the solemn oath to
administer his high office. V

"" 1 ' That there is a disposition in the Legislature to give
Governpr Pierce what he is asking for .in .the way of new
'enactments. .This disposition should be encouraged. The
whole public should --let its approval ) of such a course be

- known in every way possible. i y
The people of Oregon, if they were to take' a vote today,

, would, line up behind Governor Pierce almost as one man.
, The Legislature si uld do the same thing. i

X' There wjll be another election before two years. There
' will be another session of the Legislature in January, 1925.

, Let the administration have a free hand, land let there be a
report of progress to the people in the fall of 1924 and to

'"Tia T.AonslAt.iir that will Tnppr winfpr after rtttt '"' :'K

paper machine In the Salem paper
mill will be going and it is un-
derstood that the output is al-
ready spoken for a long time
ahead. The parts of the great ma-
chine are all here, or In Seattle
and Portland. . ,

"'
"W m V ., .1 '

To a man, the flax growers of
the Salem district are on the job.
They are showing and going to
show that they are ready to sup-
ply all the flax needed to keep all
the available men at the peniten-
tiary busy making .fibre and tow
and' twine, and any other thing
they may be put to making out
of flax. And they will grow as
good flax as Ireland or Belgium
can produce and; just a little
better; which means the best fiber
flax in the world.

V --

One legislator has another
idea. He says there is no doubt
about the penitentiary plant mak-
ing big money spinning seine
twine. He says they can go a step
further at the prison, and make
the fishing nets. He says they can
be sold at $5 a pound. Three
acres of good flax will yield a ton
of fiber. That would be $10,000
from three arces of. land,- - or $3333
an acre. Some crop. That much
money taken from the bine sky.
Any every cent of the money go-
ing for labor right here at home.

WEIGHTS, MEASURES i

GET NO ALLOWANCE
i" (Continued from page 1)

Hnry Taylor branded ltas. worth-
less and a useless 'expense. -- -

"Now and' then,!!; he sUl. thev
throw out your scales just to make
a showing,' probably .better ones
than what you get in their placs.
And chances are the deputy seal-
ers are agents for the scale com-
pany that you 'have fo buy from."
He moved that no appropriation
be allowed.

Voting yes on this motion were
Strayer. aL Follett. Taylor, Fisk,
Zimmerman,' Edwards Fletcher,
Throne and Hurd, enough to carry-

-the motion. - An appropriation
of $10,000 was asked for the de-
partment.

PV 8. C. Barely Saved
Strayer moved, that no appro-

priation be allowed the public
service 'commission, but it was
saved by the gond; that Is, some
one moved tp table JX.,.uAlif a
later meeting, and it carried. The
department recommendation - Is
$144,000, a decrease from , the
$177,949.44 allowed two years
ago.

( .
..." . ..

"I j don't see why the public
should allow an appropriation to
a department that soaks 'em in

- httmctb '

PLAT r
WORK -

Edited Jty John H. Blillar

bill Uncle Joe gave me," Don of-
fered. This was more of a temp-
tation than Doug could stand.

Luck was with the boys. Mrs.-Forema- n

was too nervous to go
(with Donald. He was sent with
the nurse, who was quite frank in
admitting that she never knew
which was which.

"Well, well, you look better al-
ready," greeted the doctor, "This
isn't going to be bad at all. Climb
up there and let's. have a look."

He thrust what looked like a
shoe horn into the boy's mouth.
"Great Scot! I must be dream-
ing," he gasped.

Just then the door burst open
and a very white mother rushed
in dragging a second boy. "Oh,
you haven't done it, have you?"
she gasped. ' "You've got the
wrong one!"

- As Douglas was dragged from
the operating room Donald set up
a loud wall. "He's got to give me
my five dollars first," he howled.

I PICTURE PUZZLE

"WHAT 5 RHYMING WORDS

ARE IN THIS PICTURE ?

. A treaty between the , United
Spates and Turkey is proposed.
Who will hold the Turk while he
carries out its provisions.

HIRE OUT TO YOURSELF

Some day when you feel gay,
'

and think you need a raise for
your valuable service. I'll tell you
what to do. . You put the shoe on
the other foot, and hire put to
yourself just for a day or two.
Put yourself in the employer's
place and keep tab on the work
you do. i

Let's see! You were late this
morning. Only 10 minutes?
that's true, but whose time was
it? You took pay for It, there-
fore you old It. You can't sell
eight hours of time and keep part
pf It not. unless you give short
measure.

, Then again, how, about the
customer you rubbed the wrong
way? Not your funeral, you say?
Maybe; but you're paid for build-
ing trade, not driving It away,
i How about the work you had
to do over? You're ' not paid to
be careless, you,'re paid to do work
well; not twice, but once; that's
enough. Then do It rlnt. That's
what you would say if jhju worked
for yourself. 1

Iire out, then, to a man named
"You" and imagine it's! up to you
to meet the payroll. Then see
what difference it makes in the
point of view. Try it once for
day or two. Exchange.

Public Hearing Slated
i on Hospital Contracts

A public hearing on a proposed
referendum measure permitting
individuals to designate what
physicians shall attend them or
their children under the provis-
ions of state industrial accident
laws or while inmates of state in
stitutions, will be held Thursday J

night at the statehouse.

. "So you cured your wife of
her desire to learn to smoke
eh. How did you do it?" ,

"I insisted on her taking her
first lesson by smoking one. of
the cigars she gave me for
Christmas. '

BITS FOR BREAKFAST

If winter comes . . .
b

Spring cannot be far behind.
It is not. t ' ,

W S i
The legislature Is on the home

stretch, and there l will not be
much to do but work this week
and next and the week following,
up to midnight Friday," with the
clock stopped.

: A
The slogan editor has, got to

prove that it will be a good thing

Paper In the World

THE SHORT STORY, JR.
; j r

THE" TWINS' TONSILS

The twins planned a neat little
trick ! ; j

By pretending the wrong one was
sick.

Then mother found out
What the. trick was about

And ended their scheme pretty
quick.

Donald and Douglas were
twins. They looked so much alike
that even their mother sometimes
got them mixed. What one did-th-

other always did, and what
one had the other always had
that 13 until Don'ald got the ton-siliti- s.

: --.4' --
;t, :

Douglas, . felt slighted, and
then when, Uncle Joe gave Don a
new five-doll-ar bill for being sick,
he felt more slighted still. But
the climax came when the doctor
said that Donald would have to
have his tonsils out as soon as he
was well enough.

" I don't want to," complained
Donald. "It'll hurt.'

"Aw shucks! It won't hurt. I
wish it was me. I'd like to have
mine out!" boasted Douglas.

"I wish it was you too." Don-
ald replied unselfishly., "Say.
Doug, I have It! If you want your
tonsih) out so bad why don't you

go in place of me? The doctor
would not know the difference."
' Douglas had not expected this.
"But mother 'would," be said.
. "We could work; up some way
so she wouldn't go along. Come
on! You know you want to .have
yours out."

," It occurred to Douglas, that
Donald, was almost too eager. . He
would have to think. "Well, what
will you give me?" he asked. .

, "I'll glvev you (hat flve-doll- a?

ASSOCIATED PRESS

. . . ...... . .Manager....... . .Managing Editor
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Oregon, as second class matter

GOVERNOR PIERCE

vmvm w ..wwww....- -
.

as the spring days lengthen. .
Sa-le- iii

' '
and the Salem district are

m

going to grow faster and more
solidly ' all the- - time. ,

Turkey , Is mixing' things up at
the Lausanne powwow.

f
She re-

fuses to submit the oil controyer- -

ors Th Biggest Little

and Girls

this time a. crowd had .'gathered,
expecting to witness a duel to
death.' But In 'one swift, lightni-
ng-like stroke Penn sent the
Frenchman's weapon clattering to
the pavement. With this advan-
tage he could; of course, easily
have stabbed the Frenchman, but
instead Penn picked up his oppo
nent's sword, and, with a polite
bow, returned it; passing on as if
nothing had happened.

William Penn's boyhood days
were spent for the ' most part
about ibis home in the parish of
St. Catherine, , near the famous
Tower of London. Born in i$44.
he early in his youth showed a
great liking for the sea. In fact,
so marked was this inclination,
that at the age df ten he was
placed on one of his father's
ships a Mediterranean trader --

and in five years he was consider
ed a capable seaman, He succeed-
ed so ; rapidly .that at the age of
twenty-on- e he was made captain
in the Royal English navy - the
youngest Captain that the English
Fleet has ever boasted, even up
to- - the present day. . v tWhat made Penn famous,. how-
ever, "was his settling and found-
ing of the city of . Philadelphia,
which was achieved through his
remarkable ability .to make
friends with the Indians;"

The Children's Farm Home

Editor The Statesman
That there is need for a home

In, Oregon to shelter normal, but
unfortunate children left orphans,
or half orphans, is generally con-

ceded. How urgently this home
is needed is little understood
save by those who are directly
concerned with social service acr
tivitles dealing with th welfare
of children- - f

A drive is about to be launched
in Salem to raise$5000.000, Sa-

lem's .share, toward the building
fund of one of the group of cot-
tages to be built on the Farm
Home site near Corvallis. The
public is to be asked for the mon-
ey, and it is the right of the pub-
lic to know to its complete satis-
faction why this demand is to be
made upon it, if it can be regard-
ed in the light of a demand.

WCTU To Rescue

We are all familiar with the
old maxim, "Everybody's business
is nobody's business." For too
many years the Protestant orphan
children of Oregon have been of
more or less concern to every-
body, but of no particular - con-
cern to anybody. Realizing the
unpardonable wrong being done
these children, the WCTU stepped
to the foreground, with courage
to mother the enterprise of pro-
viding a Farm Home where nor
mal, dependent children of the
state could be cared for intelli-
gently and, lovingly.. There is a
place of refuge for the deaf child,
the blind child, the feeble-minde- d

child, the delinquent child, but
for the normal little orphan, with
every promise of developing into
a useful, Intllllgent" citizen, if
given a chance, there is no place.

Many Demand Home

As an American people we pride
ourselves upon our love of jus-
tice and fair play. We are always
willing to give the other fellow a
chance, yet singularly enough we
have neglected to give the little
brother and sister within our
gates, a chance, or half a chance.
Thoughtlessly perhaps, but' not
willingly.. The facts need only to
be put before the public, and the
appeal will meet with hearty re-
sponse. '
- Judge Kanzler of ih& court of
domestic relations of Multnomah
county, states, ' that there pass
through his. r court, each year;
more than 2400 children who have
been denied the rightful heritage
of home and . love. More than
one-ha- lf of these children- - are
only dependents, the other half
are mostly delinquent because
they were first dpendents without
guidance or care. Inevitably fall-
ing into delinquency,

f

, Cost is Small

The cost of caring for delin-
quent boys at the State Training
School is $36.15 per month. The
amount allowed by the state lor
caring for dependent children Is
to' be $16.00, a saving to. the tax-
payers of $20.15 per month on
every child,, if we wish to consid-
er the. project, from an economic
standpoint as well as from a hu-
manitarian viewpoint.

Headquarters for the drive will
be in the office of John Scott,
room 228 .Oregon Electric build-
ing, telephone 254. Local cam-
paign manager, J. B. Littler, gen-
eral campaign manager, Mrs, Ada
Wallace. Unruh. All those inter-
ested in the' cause of little child-
ren who can give their time for
volunteer work, are requested to
call or phone headquarters.

"If we work upon marble it will
perish; if we work upon brass,
time ! will efface it; if we rear'
temples they will crumble Into
dust; but if we work upon immor-
tal souls, if we Imbue them with
principles, with the just fear of
God and love of fellowmen, we en-
grave upon those tablets some-
thing that will brighten all eter-
nity." (Daniel, Webster).,

A FRIEND

Waterways May be Put s
Under Condemnation Law

Senator Toozo of' Clackamas
county ;

T yesterday . Introduced a
Joint resolution proposing the
refer to the people a' constitu
tional . ; am e n d m ent, whereby
waterways or water for drain-
age purposes would . be made
subject to state acquirement by
condemnation to enhance trans
portation -- and development.- -

CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY

Cut; out this slip, enclose with
5c and mall it: to . Foley &' Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address
clearly. You : will receive in re
turn a trial nackare containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds, and croup; Fo-
ley Kidney Pills for pains in sides
and back; rheumatism, backache.
kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whcle--
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic for constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, ' and sluggish
bowels. Sold everywhere. Adv.

. The legislature. : Is disposed to
let Governor Pierce havve his way;
and then hold him responsible

'tor results. That seems fair
'enough.

You are going to see ' a lot of
"evidences of - progress in Salem

8TUTT?
6POBT1
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For Boys

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
During cold, damp weather take one
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablet

i just before retiring every night.
Its tonic and .laxative effect will fortify the
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza.

i -

30c. per Box. uxf,x

11 ,T Mf 1 ss m I ii .
i. a. i ww as-- r-- m mi i

BOY ADVENTURES,

if

ty Representative Hurd, himself
a sprinter, who wanted to cut
$3000. It was tabled. '

On motion of Strayer and
with only Zimrtnermon voting
on the supreme court recom-
mendation 'of $121X10 was al-
lowed. This Is a decrease from
two years ago when $122,950
was appropriated.

Without opposition the su-
preme court library, "the recom-
mendation for circuit Judges and
the recommendation for district
attorneys were allowed at $20,-00- 0,

$217,500 and $149,400 re-
spectively.

The recommendation, for the
child . welfare commission - was
$18,000, a cut of $2,000 by the
budget commission. Strayer
tr.oved that nothing , e allowed,
but on motion of Zimmerman It
was tabled.

Health Board Opposed
"

The state board 'of health's 're-
commendation of $55,000- - and
the board's bureau ofnurslng
recommendation of $25,0, 00 were
allowed with Strayer, La Follett,
Zimmerman and Taylor voting
against them.

The recommendation of the
iepartment of labor, was allow-
ed to stand at $15,500 and the
board of pilot commissioners at
$2400. Taylor and La Follett
voted against the latter.

The recommendation for the
state tax. commission, was allow-
ed. It Is .

. Senators Taylor .and Zimmer-
man were named chairmen of
subcommittees to visit the blind
school; and i school - for dear.
Chairman Smith giving . . them
their choice of the institutions.
Taylor tossed a half-doll- ar with
Zimmerman and drew the bltnd
school.

CHEERFUL PATTERNS;
25c, 5 Oc, 75c and $1.00 yard

'"V 'i -

.Spring house cleaning time is now
upon us. A chair or'two to upholster,
perhaps a new cushion here and there
will be decided upon,, and of course; thedraperies and hangings will be taken in-
to consideration for their share r or
spring rejuvenating. Our new cretonnes
are prettier than ever, so many differ-
ent patterns and a new -- color or' two
added to give contrast to that ''setting
that See them this week.

HOMEf SERVING DAYS
These are home sewing days MJur

"Homo . Sewing Week" proved to be a :

big success. A great many bought an-
ticipating the higher prices.- -

Importrl 'otton Creicst all
4

ml-- .
.ors, yard ,28c-Itatinc- s

in :t-In- ch widths, i . . .
Colors, yartl . . , . . .

.
' lVfi-fas- t Fabric guaranteed fnteolorjH yard, .......... i. iOOc

'tYbiif Pcnn Fought Iucl
rWhen, anyone 'thinks '.of Will-'taT- m

Penn his name means peace
and brotherly love." It wasn't be-"'-ca

use" he was 'a coward that Pen n
refused to fight." tof he had Just j
as much spirit of . bravery and ad-
venture as any - soldier, and .it
wasn't- - easy tor him 'to , keep out

,ot.a..jBcrap-i,- v - w'- - t.'
- Iirr I ?eflY tchdolboy days

Wimam Pefan ' was"; sent by his
'fa thf r . 3franee. ' A; religion

; called Quakrisnt was sweeping
the eountrywhen be "arrived, and

- the boy became a, convert J ; Once
he became a "Quaker he. tried to
live up to all the ; rules.. One

' night, while passing through a
. dark 'street, 'he was stopped by a

Frenchman, and commanded to
draw and defend himself. He ask-- r
ed what of fense he had given. The
Frenchman protested that in pass-i- n

g Penn he had salhted him by
lifting his.hat and bowing. Penn,
he 'claimed, had "treated all this

4
politeness with,contempi.. In vain
the youn Kngllshman declared
he had sot seen him. The French-
man would hear no reason, but
Instead said he would "cut him

'; ;: ? iXX : '

At this insult all the blood. In
: Penn's veins boiled, and he for-g- ot

hts principles against fighting.
In a flash he drew his sword By

I IT7 I I
T1 . . Vt -- ,f . A 2

its.yiAut to last puulev "Th cow."


